828-328-CHEF(2433)
http://www.thedeliverychef.com

.Bojangles N Green St Morganto
DELIVERY CHEF DRINKS

The Delivery Chef is a delivery service
that delivers food prepared by the
above restaurant to the Unifour area of
the Catawba Valley. When engaging our
services to request a delivery of food
from this restaurant, you are hiring the
services of a self-employed
professional delivery driver. All
trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. All rights reserved.
Prices and availability of all items are
subject to change. 828-328-2433

These drinks/items are supplied by
The Delivery Chef, NOT by the
restaurant listed above.
SAVE --- Two 2 Liters Of Soda $4.99
--- SAVE
Get 2 two liters of soda, one for
now, and one for later.

Coke 2 Liter
$2.99
Diet Coke 2 Liter
$2.99
Mountain Dew 2 Liter
$2.99
Diet Mountain Dew 2 Liter
$2.99
Sierra Mist 2 Liter
$2.99
Sundrop 2 Liter
$2.99
Diet Sundrop 2 Liter
$2.99
Dr. Pepper 2 Liter
$2.99
Sprite 2 Liter
$2.99
Pepsi 2 Liter
$2.99
Diet Pepsi 2 Liter
$2.99
Cheerwine 2 Liter
$2.99
Ginger Ale 2 Liter
$2.99
7-UP 2 Liter
$2.99
Half Gallon Of Sweet Tea
$3.49
Two Half Gallons Of Sweet Tea$5.99
Half Gallon Of Unsweet Tea $3.49
Two Half Gallons Of Unsweet $5.99
Tea
Bag Of Ice
$2.99
Bottled Water - Ice Cold
$1.59

BISCUITS
Cajun Filet Biscuit

$3.69

You can't argue with a classic. The
cajun filet biscuit is our signature,
cajun-spiced chicken breast filet on a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
And you're gonna love it.

Bacon, Egg & Cheese Biscuit $3.09
Our famous, made-from-scratch
biscuits deserve respect. And what
better way to pay tribute to their flaky,
buttermilky goodness than by
adorning them with
hardwood-smoked bacon, egg and
delicious american cheese?

Sausage, Egg & Cheese
Biscuit

$3.29

Our sausage is very good. Our
cheese and eggs are good. Biscuits
are good. But all together, they're
great.

Egg & Cheese Biscuit

$2.29

What goes better with egg than
melted american cheese? And what
goes better with egg and melted
american cheese than a hot,
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit?
Nothing. The answer is nothing.

Sausage Biscuit

$1.99

Wake up your taste buds with our
zesty sausage on a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
Simple as that.

Country Ham Biscuit

$2.49
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There's a reason you've never
heard of city ham. Our country ham
biscuit is cured, cooked and created
with care. Served on a buttermilk
biscuit made by hand, it will taste
delicious whether you're eating it in a
downtown office or along a country
road.

Steak Biscuit

$2.79

Who says you can't have steak for
breakfast? Around here, we give our
steak the treatment it deserves;
country-frying. And when you place
that between a made-from-scratch
buttermilk biscuit, breakfast is served.

Gravy Biscuit

$1.99

What's better than a hot,
open-faced, made-from-scratch
buttermilk biscuit topped with
delicious, savory gravy? You can't go
wrong with this southern staple.

Plain Biscuit

$0.99

Despite the name, there's nothing
"plain" about our made-from-scratch
buttermilk biscuit. Baked fresh every
twenty minutes, our biscuits taste
great with or without toppings.

BISCUIT COMBOS
Cajun Filet Biscuit - Regular
Size Combo

$5.59

Served with one individual fixin'.

Cajun Filet Biscuit - Bo-Size
Combo With 2 Fixin's

$6.38

Served with two individual fixin's.

Cajun Filet Biscuit - Bo-Size $6.38
Combo With Bo-Tato Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

Cajun Filet Biscuit - Bo-Size $6.38
Combo With Seasoned Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Bacon, Egg & Cheese Biscuit -$4.99
Regular Size Combo
Served with one individual fixin'.

Bacon, Egg & Cheese Biscuit -$5.78
Bo-Size Combo With 2 Fixin's
Served with two individual fixin's.

Bacon, Egg & Cheese Biscuit -$5.78
Bo-Size Combo With Bo-Tato
Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

Bacon, Egg & Cheese Biscuit -$5.78
Bo-Size Combo With Seasoned
Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Sausage, Egg & Cheese Regular Size Combo

$5.19

Served with one individual fixin'.

Sausage, Egg & Cheese
$5.98
Biscuit - Bo-Size Combo With 2
Fixin's
Served with two individual fixin's.

Sausage, Egg & Cheese
$5.98
Biscuit - Bo-Size Combo With
Bo-Tato Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

Sausage, Egg & Cheese
$5.98
Biscuit - Bo-Size Combo With
Seasoned Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Egg & Cheese Biscuit - Regular$4.19
Size Combo
Served with one individual fixin'.

Egg & Cheese Biscuit - Bo-Size$4.98
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Combo With 2 Fixin's
Served with two individual fixin's.

Egg & Cheese Biscuit - Bo-Size$4.98
Combo With Bo-Tato Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

Egg & Cheese Biscuit - Bo-Size$4.98
Combo With Seasoned Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Sausage Biscuit - Regular Size$3.99
Combo
Served with one individual fixin'.

Sausage Biscuit - Bo-Size
Combo With 2 Fixin's

$4.78

Served with two individual fixin's.

Sausage Biscuit - Bo-Size
$4.78
Combo With Bo-Tato Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

Sausage Biscuit - Bo-Size
$4.78
Combo With Seasoned Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Country Ham Biscuit - Regular $4.39
Size Combo
Served with one individual fixin'.

Country Ham Biscuit - Bo-Size $5.18
Combo With 2 Fixin's
Served with two individual fixin's.

Country Ham Biscuit - Bo-Size $5.18
Combo With Bo-Tato Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

Country Ham Biscuit - Bo-Size $5.18
Combo With Seasoned Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Steak Biscuit - Regular Size
Combo

$4.69

Served with one individual fixin'.

Steak Biscuit - Bo-Size Combo$5.48
With 2 Fixin's
Served with two individual fixin's.

Steak Biscuit - Bo-Size Combo$5.48
With Bo-Tato Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

Steak Biscuit - Bo-Size Combo$5.48
With Seasoned Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Gravy Biscuit - Regular Size
Combo

$3.89

Served with one individual fixin'.

Gravy Biscuit - Bo-Size Combo$4.68
With 2 Fixin's
Served with two individual fixin's.

Gravy Biscuit - Bo-Size Combo$4.68
With Bo-Tato Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

Gravy Biscuit - Bo-Size Combo$4.68
With Seasoned Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

SANDWICHES
Cajun Filet Sandwich

$4.59

Our signature, cajun-spiced
chicken breast filet served with crispy
lettuce, a juicy tomato, and creamy
mayo. And did we mention that it's all
on a toasted buttered bun?

Cajun Filet Club Sandwich

$5.58

It didn't take long for our cajun filet
club sandwich to become the hottest
club in town. With a perfectly breaded
and seasoned breast filet, crispy
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lettuce, juicy tomato, american
cheese, creamy mayo and, of course,
hardwood-smoked bacon, our club is
the one you'll want to get into.

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

$4.59

Our grilled chicken sandwich
features a tender chicken breast
grilled to perfection, crisp lettuce,
juicy tomato, and creamy mayo all
served on a toasted, buttered bun.

Grilled Chicken Club Sandwich$5.58
With a tender chicken breast grilled
to perfection, hardwood-smoked
bacon, crisp lettuce, juicy tomato,
sharp american cheese and creamy
mayo, this club is one you'll want to
join.

SANDWICH COMBOS
Cajun Filet Sandwich - Regular$6.59
Size Combo
Served with one individual fixin'.

Cajun Filet Sandwich - Bo-Size$7.38
Combo With 2 Fixin's
Served with two individual fixin's.

Cajun Filet Sandwich - Bo-Size$7.38
Combo With Seasoned Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Cajun Filet Sandwich - Bo-Size$7.38
Combo With Bo-Tato Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

Cajun Filet Club Sandwich Regular Size Combo

$7.58

Served with one individual fixin'.

Cajun Filet Club Sandwich - $8.37
Bo-Size Combo With 2 Fixin's
Served with two individual fixin's.

Cajun Filet Club Sandwich - $8.37
Bo-Size Combo With Bo-Tato
Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

Cajun Filet Club Sandwich - $8.37
Bo-Size Combo With Seasoned
Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Grilled Chicken Sandwich Regular Size Combo

$6.59

Served with one individual fixin'.

Grilled Chicken Sandwich $7.38
Bo-Size Combo With 2 Fixin's
Served with two individual fixin's.

Grilled Chicken Sandwich $7.38
Bo-Size Combo With Seasoned
Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Grilled Chicken Sandwich $7.38
Bo-Size Combo With Bo-Tato
Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

Grilled Chicken Club Sandwich$7.58
- Regular Size Combo
Served with one individual fixin'.

Grilled Chicken Club Sandwich$8.37
- Bo-Size Combo With 2 Fixin's
Served with two individual fixin's.

Grilled Chicken Club Sandwich$8.37
- Bo-Size Combo With
Seasoned Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Grilled Chicken Club Sandwich$8.37
- Bo-Size Combo With Bo-Tato
Rounds
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Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

SALADS
Salads include dressing and one pack
of croutons.
Garden Salad
$3.79
Simplicity is beautiful, and so is this
garden salad with fresh romaine and
iceberg lettuce, red cabbage, grated
carrots, slice cucumber, grape
tomatoes and a natural shredded
monterey jack and cheddar cheese
blend.

Chicken Tender Supremes
Salad

$5.39

We believe that every salad
deserves to be topped off with our
perfectly seasoned chicken
supremes. Served on a bed of
romaine and iceberg lettuce, red
cabbage, grated carrots, sliced
cucumber, grape tomatoes and
monterey cheddar cheese, this salad
is supreme.

Homestyle Tenders Salad

$5.39

Gardens are great. They're where
we get all of our tender greens and
ripe vegetables. But to top this one
off, we had to make a stop by the
coop for the juiciest, tastiest chickens
around. We think you'll agree, it's
worth clucking about.

Grilled Chicken Salad

$5.39

Close your eyes and picture the
perfect salad. Does it have a tender,
grilled chicken breast on top of a bed
of romaine and iceberg lettuce, red
cabbage, grated carrots, sliced
cucumber, grape tomatoes and a
natural shredded monterey jack and
cheddar cheese blend? We knew it.

CHICKEN TENDER
SUPREMES
Chicken Tender Supremes (4) $6.99
Regular Size Combo
Four pieces of our juicy, boneless,
whole-breast select tenderloins,
seasoned to perfection and served
up hot and fresh with a buttermilk
biscuit made by hand. Add in your
choice of home-style fixin' and a drink
and you have a meal fit for a king. Or
queen. Or any royalty for that matter.

Chicken Tender Supremes (4) $7.78
Bo-Size Combo With 2 Sides
Served with two individual fixin's.

Chicken Tender Supremes (4) $7.78
Bo-Size Combo With Seasoned
Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Chicken Tender Supremes (4) $7.78
Bo-Size Combo With Bo-Tato
Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

HOMESTYLE TENDERS
Homestyle Tenders (4) Regular Size Combo

$6.99

Four pieces of our mild, boneless,
whole-breast select tenderloin filets,
served up hot and fresh with a
made-from-scratch buttermilk biscuit.
Add in your choice of home-style
fixin' and a drink and you have a
meal fit for a king. Or queen. Or any
royalty for that matter.

Homestyle Tenders (4) $7.78
Bo-Size Combo With 2 Sides
Served with two individual fixin's.
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Homestyle Tenders (4) $7.78
Bo-Size Combo With Seasoned
Fries
Served with a medium fixin' of
seasoned fries.

Homestyle Tenders (4) $7.78
Bo-Size Combo With Bo-Tato
Rounds
Served with a medium fixin' of
bo-tato rounds.

FAMILY MEALS
Family Meal - 8 Piece Chicken$21.99
With 4 Biscuits
Served with four biscuits, two
fixin's, and a half gallon of iced tea.

Family Box - 8 Piece Chicken $13.99
With 4 Biscuits
Served with four biscuits.

Family Meal - 12 Piece Chicken
$29.99
With 6 Biscuits
Served with six biscuits, three
fixin's, and a half gallon of iced tea.

Family Meal - 12 Piece
Homestyle Tenders With 4
Biscuits

$22.99

Served with four biscuits, two
fixin's, and a half gallon of iced tea.

Family Meal - 12 Piece
Supreme Tenders With 4
Biscuits

$22.99

Served with four biscuits, two
fixin's, and a half gallon of iced tea.

Family Meal Mix - 4 Piece
$22.99
Chicken & 12 Piece Tenders
With 4 Biscuits
Served with four biscuits, two
fixin's, and a half gallon of iced tea.

Family Meal Mix - 8 Piece
$31.99
Chicken & 12 Piece Tenders
With 8 Biscuits
Served with eight biscuits, three
fixin's, and a half gallon of iced tea.

Family Meal - 20 Piece Chicken
$42.99
With 10 Biscuits
Served with ten biscuits, four
fixin's, and one gallon of iced tea.

DINNER MEALS
Dinner Meal - 2 Piece (Leg & $6.19
Thigh) With 2 Fixin's
One perfectly seasoned leg, one
perfectly seasoned thigh and two
home-style fixin's make this a
perfectly seasoned dinner that you
won't soon forget.

Dinner Meal - 3 Piece (Leg & 2$7.99
Thighs) With 2 Fixin's
One leg and two thighs, perfectly
seasoned and served with two
home-style fixin's. Sounds like
something you'd see in your dreams.
And in your near future if you're
headed our way.

Dinner Meal - 2 Piece (Breast &$7.19
Wing) With 2 Fixin's
When you don't plan, people say
you got by on a "wing and a prayer.
"When you do plan, you get by on a
wing and a breast. And two
home-style fixin's. You see, planning
matters. So what are you planning on
eating today?

Dinner Meal - 3 Wings With 2 $6.99
Fixin's
If we had three wishes and we
spent our first two on wings, guess
what our third wish would be? You
guessed it. That leaves us with a
three-wing dinner.
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KIDS' LITTLE BO BOX
MEALS
Served with biscuit, fixin' and white or
chocolate milk.
Kids Meal - 2 Piece Chicken $3.99
Tender Supremes
Just because you're little doesn't
mean you don't deserve big taste.
The two piece chicken tender
supremes kids' meal comes with two
pieces of juicy, breaded, boneless
chicken tenders, a
made-from-scratch biscuit, your
choice of fixin' and a kid-sized drink.

Kids Meal - 2 Piece Homestyle $3.99
Tenders
Just because you're little doesn't
mean you don't deserve big taste.
The two piece homestyle chicken
tenders kids' meal comes with two
pieces of juicy, breaded, boneless
chicken tenders, a
made-from-scratch biscuit, your
choice of fixin' and a kid-sized drink.

Kids Meal - Chicken Leg

$3.99

For kids who prefer a hands-on
approach, this meal includes a
kid-sized drink, a ready-to-grab
chicken leg, finger-friendly seasoned
fries and a hand-made biscuit that
they won't be able to keep their
hands off of.

Kids Meal - Macaroni & Cheese$3.99
For kids who favor cheese over
chicken, this meal offers a bowl of
our creamy, cheesy mac 'n cheese
alongside a made-from-scratch
biscuit, seasoned fries and a
kid-sized drink.

FIXIN'S
Regular Side Order - Bo-Tato $1.69
Rounds
Family Side Order - Bo-Tato $3.19
Rounds
Regular Side Order - Seasoned$1.69
Fries
Family Side Order - Seasoned $3.19
Fries
Regular Side Order - Cajun
$1.69
Pintos
Family Side Order - Cajun
$3.19
Pintos
Regular Side Order - Dirty Rice$1.69
Family Side Order - Dirty Rice $3.19
Regular Side Order - Coleslaw$1.69
Family Side Order - Coleslaw $3.19
Regular Side Order - Green $1.69
Beans
Family Side Order - Green
$3.19
Beans
Regular Side Order - Macaroni $1.69
& Cheese
Family Side Order - Macaroni &$3.19
Cheese
Regular Side Order - Mashed $1.69
Potatoes & Gravy
Family Side Order - Mashed $3.19
Potatoes & Gravy
Large Side Order - Grits
$1.99

SWEETS
Bo-Berry Biscuit (1)

$0.99

A sweeter, dessert version of our
famous biscuits, featuring our famous
bo-berries baked right in and sweet
icing drizzled on top.
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Bo-Berry Biscuits (2)

$1.59

A sweeter, dessert version of our
famous biscuits, featuring our famous
bo-berries baked right in and sweet
icing drizzled on top.

Bo-Berry Biscuits (6)

$3.99

A sweeter, dessert version of our
famous biscuits, featuring our famous
bo-berries baked right in and sweet
icing drizzled on top.

Cinnamon Biscuit (1)

$0.99

A made-from-scratch bojangles
biscuit, smothered in warm, buttery
cinnamon and topped with icing.

Cinnamon Biscuits (2)

$1.59

A made-from-scratch bojangles
biscuit, smothered in warm, buttery
cinnamon and topped with icing.

Cinnamon Biscuits (6)

$3.99

A made-from-scratch bojangles
biscuit, smothered in warm, buttery
cinnamon and topped with icing.

Sweet Potato Pie

$1.49

Sweet potatoes are vegetables,
right? So, technically, you're just
eating your veggies when you bite
into this piping hot, pastry-covered
delight stuffed with creamy sweet
potato and topped with sweet
cinnamon butterspread.

BEVERAGES
Small Drink
Medium Drink
Large Drink
Hot Caffeinated Coffee
Hot Decaffeinated Coffee
Bottled Lowfat White Milk
Bottled Lowfat Chocolate Milk
Bottled Orange Juice
Bottled Water
Half Gallon Sweet Tea
Half Gallon Unsweet Tea

$1.69
$1.99
$2.19
$1.49
$1.49
$1.19
$1.19
$2.19
$1.69
$2.59
$2.59

SAUCES& DIPS
Side Order - BBQ Dipping
Sauce
Side Order - Bo's Special
Dipping Sauce
Side Order - Honey Mustard
Dipping Sauce
Side Order - Ranch Dipping
Sauce

CONDIMENTS, NAPKINS &
SILVERWARE
Please let us know below if you will
need any condiments, napkins or
silverware with your order.
Please Include Silverware
Please Include Napkins
Please Include Ketchup
Please Include Mustard
Please Include Mayonnaise
Please Include Salt
Please Include Pepper
LAST UPDATED
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